GRADUATE FACULTY RELATED ACTIVITIES
LATEST FIVE YEAR SUMMARY

NAME: ________________________________________________________

Area Subcommittee: ______________________________________________

DEPARTMENT: _________________________________________________

INITIAL MEMBERSHIP DATES:

General Faculty: ____________

Graduate Faculty: ____________

ACADEMIC YEAR*

Thesis or Dissertation:
(advisor/committee member – note both numbers separated by a slash)

M.S. ____________________________

Doctoral __________________________

Degrees Completed:
(advisor)

M.S. ____________________________

Doctoral __________________________

Conf. Presentations**: ____________

Conf. Papers Published: ____________

Referred Journal Papers: ____________

Book Chapters Published: ____________

Books Published: ____________

Graduate Courses Taught By Number and (SCH)***:

300 Level ____________________________

400 Level ____________________________

* For example, AY 2014-15 includes SS 2014, Fall 2014 and Spring 2015. It equates to FY2015.

** Only list those presentations not accompanied by a conference publication.

*** Information to be provided by Department Chair. The preferred format is to list the course number followed by course enrollment in parentheses.